MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
Dear City Residents:
I write this to you as we move into the heart of Summer in our great city of Port Washington
– and what an interesting Summer it has been already! The 4th of July holiday has come
and gone, and the parade, family activities, and fireworks were all a huge hit. It is hard to
believe Fish Day is nearly upon us, and with it, August lies on the horizon. As always, the
Summer months are busy and festive and memorable ones in Port Washington – which
is perhaps why they seem to fly right on by!
The mid-point of the month of July also marks for me the three-month mark of my tenure
as Mayor. During this time, I’ve had the pleasure of meeting so many of you already,
and I look forward to having the opportunity to meet those I haven’t soon. As I said
repeatedly throughout the campaign and once more during my welcome remarks to the
city after taking the oath of office, ours is indeed a great city – and I absolutely believe
all of you are a big part of why that is the case! Whether you are a member of our
city staff; a business or property owner; a volunteer; or consider yourself to be “just a
resident,” I want to thank you for all you have done, and continue to do, to help make Port
Washington the great city we all know it to be. Each of the 11,000+ warm, welcoming
people who call it home and are willing to serve as its cheerleaders to others truly do
make a difference!
For all of us in Port Washington there are so many things for us to be cheering about these
days! Thanks in part to grant funding secured by our city staff, work continues on the
exciting and unique Coal Dock project, with infrastructure improvements enabling next
year’s opening to the public. A number of new businesses continue to open downtown
and a number of businesses in our industrial park continue with expansion plans. The
former Smith Brothers building is coming alive as Duluth Trading Company continues
with its preparations for an early Autumn opening. The Historical Society continues with
its work on one building downtown, and thanks to an incredibly generous anonymous gift,
also is making plans for a future home in a second historic building. And recently, we’ve
celebrated the purchase of and announced renovation plans for the Boerner Department
Store (Lueptow) Building, representing an inspiring investment in and partnership with
our city by Daniel and Marie-Anne Ewig. With that announcement came a second bit
of wonderful news – Red Fusion Studios is expanding operations, consolidating its
advanced technology group, and adding jobs in Port Washington.
Beyond all of this, we’ve enjoyed some exciting new attention from national and local
media. Yachting magazine announced it was including Port Washington on its list of
the 50 Best Boating Towns in America for 2012 (in fact, possibly considering it for the
Top 10!). Most recently, John McGivern and his MPTV show “Around the Corner” spent
four days filming here, interviewing over 20 people as part of the production of its show
focusing on Port that will debut in the months to come. There will no doubt be more of
Port Washington in the news as others continue to learn about and come to celebrate the
quality of life that is such a differentiating factor for our city! Be on the lookout and help
us spread the good word!
So again, THANK YOU! I am truly honored, proud, and privileged to be
partnering with and serving on behalf of such generous, talented, and
passionate people. Together, let’s work to make our great city the very
best it can be for all who live, work, and play here! Together, let’s make
Port EXCEPTIONAL!

Tom Mlada
Mayor – City of Port Washington

WJ NIEDERKORN LIBRARY | 316 W. Grand Ave. | 262-284-5031
ADULTS SERVICES EVENTS

CHILDRENS SERVICES EVENTS

Writer’s Group
Meets every third Tuesday of the month at the Library at
5 p.m. Call for more information, or stop by at one of our
meetings.
Yoga
Come join us every Thursday morning at 9:30 a.m. for
gentle yoga stretches with Connie Baldwin. Free to the
public. Call for more information or visit our website at
www.wjnlib.org.
The Recipe Club
Meets 11 a.m. on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month.
Bring some recipes to share!
Craft Class: Wire Bugs!
Monday, July 30th, 6 p.m.
The best kind of bug there is! Please call the library to
reserve your spot!
Art House Movie & Discussion: The Great Dictator,
starring Charlie Chaplin
Friday, July 27th, 6 p.m.
Use the Grand Avenue entrance. Discussion and snacks
to follow the screening. Please R.S.V.P for this event.
Ice Pops!
Monday, August 6th, 6 p.m.
A no-cooking cooking class! Keep cool this summer by
making your own popsicles! Please call the library to
reserve your spot!
Special Movie Presentation: The Hunger Games
Saturday, August 18th, 1 p.m.
This movie is PG-13. No one under 13 will allowed without supervision. Please use the Grand Avenue entrance.
Canning and Preserving
Saturday, September 15th, 10 a.m.
Learn how to keep your freshly grown produce fresh all
winter long by canning! We’ll go over tips and tricks and
lots of recipes! Please call the library to reserve your
spot!
Harvest Time! Seed Exchange
Monday, September 24th, 6 p.m.
End of the summer growing season yields tons of
goodies from the garden. Bring in your left over seeds
or seeds you saved from your harvest to exchange with
other gardeners for next year’s crop! Or come by and
see what others have to give away!
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Summer Reading Program
July 26th - August 1st
Preschool Story Times
6-24 months		
Tuesdays
2 years old		
Tuesdays
3-4 years old		
Wednesdays
3-4 years old 		
Wednesdays
4-6 years old		
Tuesdays

9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

Friday Movie Matinees
July 13th at 1 p.m.
Big Miracle - rated PG
107 minutes
Thursday, July 19th at 2 p.m.
Tom Pease in concert
Singer/Songwriter extraordinaire.
Friday Movie Matinees
July 27th at 1 p.m.
To Be Announced
Thursday, August 9th 10:30 a.m.
Closing Day Party - LaBak the Magician
Ice Cream on the front lawn following the performance,
Friday, August 10th, 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Reward Pool Party
Pirates’ Hollow Water Park
The Pool Party is for all readers who completed the
summer reading program and received a Golden Ticket.
September
Preschool Story Times will resume on Tuesday,
September 11th.

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT | 100 W. Grand Ave. | 262-284-2600
EMERALD ASH BORER ALERT!

On Friday, June 15, 2012, the presence of the Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) was identified and confirmed in the 400 block of
N. Powers St. Port Washington now joins a growing list of Wisconsin communities where the insect has
been detected.
Residents should be aware that it is illegal to move firewood out of an EAB quarantined area, as that is
the primary means for the EAB to spread. It is best to keep firewood onsite. Homeowners who would like
more information on EAB and the quarantine area, or are interested in determining whether they have an
Ash tree on their property and information on how they may protect it from the EAB should visit the State
of Wisconsin’s official website, www.emeraldashborer.wi.gov, and click on the link for Homeowners. Additional information
on the EAB is also available at City Hall.
In preparation for the EAB, Port Washington was one of the first Wisconsin communities to place a moratorium on planting
Ash trees along city streets, dating back to 2005. Since 2002, the City has also aggressively planted new street trees,
increasing the total number of street trees from approximately 5,000 trees in 2001, to more than 8,000 trees in 2012. As
a percentage, Ash trees comprise 14% of the City’s street trees, (approximately 1,100 trees) with an estimated value of
$700,000. The total value of all the street trees exceeds $4 million. Also since 2001, the City has increased the diversity of
its street tree inventory and now contains over 50 different tree species.
The emerald ash borer is a major threat to Wisconsin’s trees. Our state contains more than 770 million ash trees. In all
urban areas, it is estimated that one out of every five trees is an ash. With the arrival of the EAB and its potential threat to
ash trees, the goal of any urban forest is to achieve tree diversity. Striving to have no more than 10% of any one species
is a creditable goal for any urban forest population. Once present in an area, the EAB kills all untreated ash trees within a
few years. Even young, healthy ash trees are killed within 3 – 5 years of infestation. Whenever making the choices for EAB
prevention and treatment, homeowners and commercial industries should review the latest research and decision-making
tools available.

YOUR TREES NEED A DRINK!
This summer’s extremely dry weather is very stressful
on newly planted trees, especially in the difficult urban
environment adjacent to our streets. Those planted
by the City in the past few years are most susceptible
to drought-like conditions and need your help! Please
water your trees that have been planted in the last 3
years for approximately 10 minutes, once per week if
it has not rained at least 1” in the previous week
		
(overwatering can kill the tree as well).
			
Deep watering encourages
			
deeper root growth, and is
				
healthier for the tree.
				
				
				
			
			

Also, please do not
use string trimmers
around the base of
any tree, as it severely
damages the bark and
can also kill the tree. Please
help Port Washington keep
green and growing.

STORM WATER MANAGEMENT AND TREES

Most people know that trees provide beauty, shade, and
oxygen, but did you know that they also help protect our
streams and lakes? Trees intercept, slow, filter, and absorb
storm water – water that would otherwise run off into storm
sewers, lakes, and streams. Planting trees, maintaining
green space and reducing impervious surfaces such
as asphalt and concrete can reduce local flooding, soil
erosion, and thermal and chemical pollution of surface
water. Tree planting isn’t just about beautification; it is
about making a sound investment in the environmental
health of our community!

PET WASTE AND WATER QUALITY

Pet owners, when you clean up after your pet, you are
doing your part to keep our environment clean! Pet waste
left on lawns gets washed into storm sewers and flows
directly into Lake Michigan, negatively affecting the water
quality at our beach, the aquatic life, and the quality of
our City’s drinking water source. Pet waste should always
be picked up as soon as possible, bagged properly, and
disposed of with your garbage. Do NOT place pet waste
in storm sewer inlets and catch basins. Everything that
enters a catch basin flows directly into Lake Michigan.
Thanks for doing your part to protect our lake!
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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT, continued
STH 33 – GRAND AVENUE IMPROVEMENTS

The completion date for the Wisconsin Department of Transportation reconstruction of STH 33/Grand Ave. is currently
set for August 17th, weather permitting. Additional work required for the construction of the roundabout at CTH LL will
result in the complete closure of STH 33 and CTH LL in all directions on July 16, beginning at 7 am, and lasting the entire
day. STH 33 and CTH LL will also be closed throughout the evening and overnight hours for final paving in August for
approximately one week. All traffic (including local traffic) will be restricted during those nights. Through traffic will be
detoured. Specific dates have yet to be set. Please look for further information on the project’s changeable message
boards.

2012 – COAL DOCK IMPROVEMENTS

With the assistance of funding from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, the Wisconsin Coastal Management
Fund, and the Fund for Lake Michigan, the City of Port Washington will begin the construction of improvements to the
Coal Dock by late Summer 2012, with completion sometime in Spring, 2013. Additional improvements will be made to
the Coal Dock in subsequent years per The Coal Dock Master Plan (see below), which was adopted by the City in 2009.
Upon completion of this year’s improvements to the Coal Dock, the park will be open year round to the public.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT | 104 W. Washingtn St. | 262-284-2891
FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE & FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 2012

The Port Washington Fire Department invites residents to attend our Annual Open
House, Sunday October 14, 2012. The Open House will be held between 9:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. at the fire station located at 104 W. Washington Street.
Sparky will be on hand to greet everyone and there will be plenty to see and do. Fire
extinguisher demonstrations, equipment displays, and fire station tours are just some
of the activities planned. Also, door prizes will be given away, including five “Ride To
School in a Fire Truck” prizes.
The theme for Fire Prevention Week 2012 is: “Have 2 Ways Out”. This year’s campaign
is designed to educate people about the importance of having an escape plan in case
of a fire, and knowing two ways out of every room in your house.

TRASH & LEAF BURNING IS PROHIBITED

With all the talk about the dry weather and burn bans, residents are reminded that
Chapter 5.13.160 of the City Code states that all trash burning is prohibited all year
long. Trash defined includes leaves, grass, branches, and yard waste, as well as
rubbish, construction and industrial waste.
More information on outdoor recreational fires can be found in the Spring 2012 edition
of City News on the City’s web site: http://www.ci.port-washington.wi.us/Newsletter/
Index.htm.

CLERK’S OFFICE | 100 W. Grand Ave. | 262-284-5585
UPCOMING 2012 ELECTION’S
August 14th - Partisan Primary Election
November 6th - General Election (Presidential)
By the end of 2012 we will have had 6 Elections in the City of Port
Washington. We’d like to thank all of our Election Inspector’s (Poll
Workers) for all of their hard work and dedication. Their commitment
to the Election process helps provide the City with fair and accurate
elections.

VOTER REGISTRATION

Have you changed addresses or your last name since you last
voted?
If so, you will need to re-register to vote.
Are you a first time voter in Wisconsin?
If so, you will need to register to vote.
What documents do I need to Register to Vote?
If you have been provided a Wisconsin Drivers License or
Wisconsin State ID Card you must use that number on your Voter
Registration. Only if you have never been issued one can you use
the last four digits of your Social Security number.
If you are Registering two weeks or less prior to an Election you
will need Proof of Residency, which includes your full name and
address on it. This may be a bank statement, utility bill or real
estate tax bill. There are other forms allowed. Please contact us
for a full list, if needed.

ABSENTEE VOTING
Do you need an Absentee Ballot mailed to you?
If so, you will need to complete an Absentee Ballot
Application. You must be a registered voter in the
City before you can Absentee Vote.
Can I Absentee Vote In-Person at City Hall?
YES, two weeks prior to every election you may
Absentee Vote in person at City Hall. City Hall is
open Monday - Friday from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. You
must be a registered voter in the City before you can
Absentee Vote.
Where do I get information and requirements on
Voter Registration and/or Absentee Voting?
At City Hall, 100 W. Grand Avenue
By calling the City Clerk’s Office at 262-284-5585
By contacting the Deputy
swesterbeke@ci.port.wi.us

City

Clerk

at

By checking the City Website at www.ci.portwashington.wi.us click on Elections
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POLICE DEPARTMENT | 365 N. Wisconsin St. | 262-284-2611
BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR BICYCLES &
PEDESTRIANS
Along with the warm summer weather there’s
an increase in all types of warm weather
outdoor activities. The Port Washington Police
Department reminds you to be extra aware
of both pedestrians and bicyclists especially
throughout the warm weather months.
Remember, as a general rule pedestrians and
bicyclists have the right-of-way when crossing
a roadway within a marked or unmarked crosswalk.

Pedestrians and bicyclists are also reminded that sudden
pedestrian movement into traffic or the path of a vehicle
is dangerous and prohibited. Bicyclists are considered
vehicles in Wisconsin. Bicyclists are reminded to obey
all traffic laws.

BICYCLE HELMETS REQUIRED

The Police Department reminds parents that the City of
Port requires that every person less than 16 years of age
operating or riding on a bicycle on a public roadway, public
sidewalk, public bicycle path or any other public right-ofway under the jurisdiction and control of the City must
wear a protective helmet designed for bicycle safety. The
Department encourages everyone who rides a bike to
wear a helmet while challenging adults in the community
to set an example by wearing an approved helmet
whenever riding a bike. PARENTS – Please make sure
that your children are wearing a properly fitted, fastened
and approved bicycle helmet whenever they’re riding their
bikes . . . Safety is everyone’s responsibility!

WATCH FOR MOTORCYCLES & SCOOTERS

With summer weather and the ever fluctuating fuel
prices, motorcycles and scooters become increasingly
popular modes of transportation. Please remain alert
and watch the roadway at all times for motorcycles and
scooters. Studies have shown that due to their smaller
size and profile, motorists just don’t see motorcycles and
scooters as easily as they do other types of vehicles. The
most common, and most deadly, accident for motorcycle
operators occurs when approaching vehicles make lefthand turns directly in front of the motorcycle. Motorists
should exercise extra caution when making lane
changes, left turns and proceeding from intersections. In
addition, to increase visibility, Wisconsin law requires all
motorcyclists to ride with their headlights on at all times.
Again, please remain alert and watch the roadway at all
times for motorcycles and scooters, keeping in mind they
have the use of a full traffic lane just as four-wheeled
vehicles do.
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BACK TO SCHOOL SAFETY REMINDERS

The school year officially begins on Tuesday, September
4th, 2012. So, here’s an early reminder to
everyone regarding traffic laws designed
to protect children and students. The Port
Washington Police Department asks that you
drive safely throughout the city at all times,
but reminds you to always be especially
observant when approaching or traveling
through school zones.
Take special notice of parking restrictions posted
near schools. Parking restrictions are meant to enhance
pedestrian safety (yours and your child’s) in the vicinity of
the school. Obey the restrictions!
Reduce your speed around school properties and
especially in the posted school zones. Remember,
children are children, not young adults. It’s important to
understand children’s limitations in understanding traffic.
Specifically, children:
Have a narrower field of vision than adults, about 1/3
less.
Cannot easily judge a car’s speed and distance.
Assume that if they can see a car, its driver must be
able to see them. However, children are easily hidden
from view by parked cars and other objects.
Cannot readily tell the direction a sound is coming
from.
May be impatient and impulsive.
Concentrate on only one thing at a time. This is likely
not to be traffic.
Have a limited sense of danger.
Often mix fantasy with reality.
Imitate the (often bad) behavior of others, especially
older children and adults.
Watch for and obey adult school crossing guards and
their signals. They’re protecting our children!
Wisconsin law requires every operator of a motor vehicle
approaching a school crossing which is controlled by an
adult school crossing guard to follow the directions of the
school crossing guard. If directed by the school crossing
guard to stop, the operator must stop the vehicle not less

POLICE DEPARTMENT, continued
BACK TO SCHOOL, continued

than 10 feet or more than 30 feet from the school crossing
and shall remain stopped until the school crossing guard
directs the operator to proceed.
Remember; be mindful of speed limits, school zones and
crossing guards. Take an extra moment in reaching your
destination by slowing down and watching out for children
so they too may reach their destination safely. We’ll all
benefit as a result!

BE AWARE – STRANGER DANGER

With the start of a new school year upon us it’s time to
once again remind all parents and children about strangers
and potential stranger danger as they travel to and from
school, especially for those that walk to school. Parents
should walk to school with their children to familiarize
them with a particular route which the children should take
each day. In this way, both parents and children will know
the route in the event of an emergency. Children should
be familiar with the route to school and the surrounding
area and shouldn’t deviate from that route without prior
parental approval.

CHARACTER COUNTS! Week
Character Counts! Communities has launched their new
website. Please visit us at: http://pwsccc.org.
Mark your calendar now! CHARACTER COUNTS! Week
takes place the third full week of October, bringing together
the energies and efforts of schools, youth organizations,
businesses, civic groups, government agencies, and
entire communities to celebrate good character and the
importance of developing it in our youth. Plan now on
joining the City of Port Washington, Village of Saukville
and the Port Washington-Saukville school district
in celebrating good character during CHARACTER
COUNTS! Week, October 21st – 27th this year. Watch
for further details!

BECAUSE YOUR KIDS
ARE COUNTING ON YOU!

As parents travel the route to school with their children,
they should review with them the safe places to go if a
problem arises.

MARINA | 106 N. Lake St. | 262-284-6606
Saturday, July 21
Fish Day
The world’s largest one day outdoor fish fry. This day long event
offers live music with U2Zoo on the main stage at 7:30 p.m.
and finishes with fireworks over Lake Michigan at 9:30 p.m.
Friday, July 27 - Sunday, July 29
Lionsfest and Fish Derby
Put on by the Port Washington’s Lions Club. Prizes are
awarded for the biggest catches in the Fish Derby. Live
music, beverages, and food are available at Lionsfest.
Friday, August 10
Clipper Cup Sailboat Race
The race begins in Muskegon, Michigan and ends at the
Port Washington Marina.
Friday, August 17 - Sunday, August 19
Maritime Heritage Festival
The marina and lakefront hosts the Port Washington
Maritime Heritage Festival. This festival holds tall ships,
food, beverages, live music, and a cardboard boat race.

FINANCE | 100 W. Grand Ave. | 262-284-5585

REAL ESTATE TAXES DUE
The second installment of real estate taxes is due to
the Ozaukee County Treasurer by July 31. Please
contact the County Treasurer’s office at 284-8280
with any questions.
_________________________________________

DELINQUENT WATER & SEWER
ACCOUNTS
Please make payment of all delinquent water/sewer
account balances by September 30, 2012. Tax roll notices
will be mailed to owners and tenants in early October.
Landlords: Please contact the Water billing department
at 262-284-5585 to confirm that your tenant accounts are
current.
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PARKS & RECREATION | 201 N. Webster St. | 262-284-5881
Friday Nite Flicks - Toy Story 3
Friday, August 10
This movie will be shown at dusk at Veterans Memorial
Park (Bandshell).
Triathlon
Saturday, August 11
3rd annual Parks & Recreation Triathlon. Check-in starts
at 5:30 a.m. and the race starts at 6:00 a.m. There will
be a .2 mile swim at Pirates’ Hollow Waterpark, a 12 mile
bike ride and a 3 mile run. How about volunteering to
work this event? See Charlie at the Recreation Office.
Youth Golf
Junior golf teaches honesty, respect, and basic golf rules
and etiquette. Young players also learn balance, grip,
full swing, stance, chipping and putting. The first session
starts July 23 for one week from 1:30 p.m. -2:30 p.m. for
ages 7-11 and 2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. for ages 12-17. The
second session will start on July 30.
Introduction to Kayaking
Saturday, August 4, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
This course is a comprehensive overview of the sport
of sea kayaking. Class is limited to a maximum of 5
participants. Preregistration is required.
Pickleball
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Pickleball is ongoing every Thursday night at Kolbach
Park until the weather gets bad.
Port Summer Theatre
July 26 - July 29
This year’s production is Legally Blonde at the High
School auditorium.

Fall Programs
Registration begins August 20
Gymnastics
The Bouncing Bugs (4-5 year olds), Leap Frogs (6-8 year
olds) and the Tumble Bees (9 years & older) will be held
on Wednesday evenings starting September 11th at the
Port Washington High School.
Flag Football
This program is a fundamental learning experience
covering the rules, positions, and team play for 1st through
4th graders. Volunteer coaches are needed!
Yoga & More
Yoga & More classes will be offered again starting in
September with all the favorites from Spring. Classes
are held at the Rec Center. Call the Parks & Recreation
office or check the city website for a complete schedule.
Men’s Power Volleyball, Women’s Recreational
Volleyball and Men’s Basketball
These leagues will start in October. Registration for these
leagues is only accepted for complete teams. New teams
interested in playing or for any questions, please contact
the Parks & Rec Department at (262) 284-5881.
Men’s Fall Softball
The Port Washington Parks & Recreation Department will
offer a Men’s softball league on Thursday nights. League
play is tentatively scheduled to start the last week of
August. The fee for the 2012 fall season is $165/team.
Roster forms are available at the Parks and Recreation
Office. Registration will be accepted on a first-come, firstserved basis until all slots are filled with priority given to
returning teams.
Spanish for Kids & Adults
The focus for these classes is to introduce students to the
world of Spanish language and its culture.
The young students will acquire the needed vocabulary
to communicate in Spanish following a natural, gradual
building process. The adults will learn the needed
vocabulary to communicate quickly, simply and effectively.
The class will focus on daily speech and commonly used
phrases in different situations such as: greetings and
introductions, talking about family, at the airport, restaurant
and shopping.
Stop in at the Parks & Rec Office at 201 N. Webster Street
for more information or call (262) 284-5881
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SENIOR CENTER | 403 W. Foster St. | 262-284-5821
40 YEARS!

The Port Washington Adult Community Senior Center is
celebrating 40 Years as the Gem of Strength for Active
Aging. The following programs are sponsored by the Port
Washington Adult Community Senior Center and open
to adults, preference given to members 55 and better!
All events take place at 403 West Foster Street unless
otherwise noted.

WELLNESS CLASSES
Aqua Exercise Class
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, 6:40 a.m.
Class is held at the Thomas Jefferson Middle School
District Aquatic Center on N. Holden St. Increase your
flexibility! You do not need to get your hair wet. Bring a
towel and suit.

How To Register
Register by calling 262-284-5821 or e-mail ckiener@
ci.port-washington.wi.us. Cash or checks are due by date
listed or with registration.

Arthritis Exercise Class II
Mondays and Wednesdays, June 25- Aug 8, 9:00 a.m.
Experienced Arthritis Foundation certified instructor,
exercise instruction and arthritis information.

CLASSES, CLUBS & LEAGUES

Tai Chi Beginners Course Session II
Mondays, 11:30 a.m. until September 24
KT Rusch teaches this 12-week course for students new
to Tai Chi. Tai Chi promotes balance, flexibility, & good
overall health. Meets on 1st floor level of Senior Center.

Lakeside Tea Society - Summer Ice Tea
Wednesday, July 18, 1:30 p.m.
A French Pilgrimage Tea
Wednesday, August 15, 1:30 p.m.
Anniversary Tea
Wednesday, September 19, 1:30 p.m.
Bocce Ball League - Mixed Team Fun
Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. until September 11
Moore Road Courts - Registration Requested
Green Felt Club
Wednesdays, September - May. League forming now.
Sign up on 1st floor in the pool room by August 8
Silver Strikers - Wii Bowling Session III
Tuesdays, September 18 – November 20
10-week Wii bowling league. Fun for all levels!

Zumba Gold Classes (Session III)
Wednesdays and Fridays to July 25, 8:15 a.m. sharp
Weekly registration available.
Meets on the 1st floor, south end
Zumba Gold Classes (Session IV)
Wednesdays and Fridays, August 16 - September 28
8:15 a.m. sharp
Weekly registration available.
Meets on the 1st floor, south end
Lift to Live - Women 40 and Older Strength Program
Tuesdays & Thursdays, September 4 – October 17
9:00 a.m. Maximum class size: 15
Hatha Yoga
Wednesday, September 12, 5:15 p.m. or 6:45 p.m.
7-week beginners course with Bruce Van Dyke.

ENRICHMENT
Beginners Computer with Youth Leaders
Tuesdays, July 17-31, 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Members interested in beginning computer instruction
should sign up for this one-on-one time with youth leaders
who have experience with Windows, Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint. Register for one hour time slot.

1st and 2nd Place Winners
Senior Games - Horseshow Event

Painting-All Media Session III
August 22 – September 26
This group is open to painters of all media. The instructor,
Laurie Sucharda, has experience teaching a wide range
of media and welcomes you to bring whatever supplies
you already have; no need to get all new supplies.
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SENIOR CENTER, continued
ENRICHMENT, continued

ONE DAY ADVENTURES

Senior Singers – A Community Service
Mondays, September 10 – December 3, 2012, 9:00 a.m.
Located at the 2nd floor mezzanine.
Center Community Service Group. Performances are
held at senior living or schools.

Brewers vs Houston
Wednesday, August 1 – Only 5 seats available
Cost: $44.00. Includes ticket, escort, and deluxe motor
coach. Payment due with registration.

Game Day
July 12 & 26, August 9 & 23, September 13 & 27
Meets 2nd & 4th Thursdays at 10:30 a.m.
Volunteer facilitated. Domino games. Prize drawing for
gift certificate to a local store compliments of Comfort
Keepers.
Water Color Basics
Interested in learning more about watercolor techniques
and painting? Join this beginners class starting in
September. Call for more details.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Coffee Chat with Mayor Mlada
Friday, July 20, 9:30 a.m.
Join the Mayor at the Center for coffee and donuts to
share what’s happening in the City or ask a question!
Cost: Free. Please RSVP by Thursday, July 19, which
will help with planning.
Travel Shows for Extended 2012 & 2013 Tours
New Year’s & Rose Parade and/or Beijing City Stay
Monday, August 27, 10:00 a.m.
Collette representative will be here to share information
and photos of the tour. RSVP by Thursday. August 23.
Door prize and refreshments served.
Toe Nail Trimmers Foot Clinic
Thursday, August 23, 12:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. (by
appointment) 1st floor in the Wellness Room on even
months of the year. Call Nail Trimmers at 262-719-0336
for appointment.
Ice Cream Social
Thursday, Aug. 30, 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Pre-register at Center by August 20
Sponsored by Columbia St. Mary’s, the Port-Saukville
Rotary, Harris Bank, Friends of the Port Senior Center,
and the City Adult Community Senior Center.
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Arlington Race Track
Thursday, August 23. Departs Port at 8:00 a.m.
Enjoy the ultimate in thoroughbred racing after a delicious
lunch at the Olive Garden. Tour includes: escort, motor
coach, lunch and admissions.
Cost: $67.00 per person for members/guests with
payment due August 1.
Hello Dolly at the Fireside
September 6. Payment due by July 30.
Cost: $87.00 member, $91 non-members.
A Day in Switzerland – New Glarus, Wisconsin
Thursday, October 4. Departs Port at 7:00 a.m., returning
at approximately 6:30 p.m.
Cost: $75.00 members, $80 non-members. Includes
admissions, deluxe lunch and motor coach, guide, escort,
and gratuities. Payment due by September 4.

CITY OFFICIALS DIRECTORY
Mayor – Tom Mlada ................................. 284-9203
Alderman District 1 – Michael Ehrlich ...... 284-5528
Alderman District 2 – Paul Neumyer ....... 284-3501
Alderman District 3 – James Vollmar ...... 268-1682
Alderman District 4 – Doug Biggs .......... 268- 9296
Alderman District 5 – Joe Dean ....... 262-483-7426
Alderman District 6 – David Larson ......... 268-1171
Alderman District 7 – Dan Becker ........... 284-6043
City Administrator – Mark Grams ............. 284-5585
Port Washington City Hall ........................ 284-5585
COMMON COUNCIL MEETINGS
1st and 3rd Tuesday each month at City Hall

